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A B S T R A C T

A novel of self-standing nanotube-based cold cathode is described. The electron emitter is

a single macroscopic fibre spun from neat single wall carbon nanotubes and consists of an

ensemble of nanotube bundles held together by van der Waals forces. Field emission mea-

surements carried out using two different types of apparatus demonstrated the long work-

ing life of the realised cathode. The system is able to emit at very high current densities, up

to 13 A/cm2, and shows very low values of both turn on and threshold field, 0.12 V/lm and

0.21 V/lm, respectively. Such easy to handle self-standing electron sources assure good

performances and represent an enabling technology for a scalable production of cold

cathodes.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Due to a unique combination of properties, including high

electrical and thermal conductivity, and high mechanical/

chemical/thermal stability, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have

been recognised as ideal candidate materials for application

in microelectronics [1]. Moreover, the high aspect ratio char-

acterising this intriguing material makes possible to signifi-

cantly strengthen electric fields into the vicinity of

nanotubes tips. CNT-based materials generate high electron

field emission (FE) currents at moderate voltages, supporting

such currents for long times [2–8]. Field emission from carbon

nanotubes is a hot point in science and applications of carbon
er Ltd. All rights reserved
(M. Rossi).
nanostructures since about 2000 [9–11]. For all these reasons,

nanotube-based cold cathodes are also foreseen to be effec-

tive for high power THz sources and amplifiers, which are ex-

pected to revolutionise the field of remote sensing and

communication.

The achieving of the desired current densities using car-

bon nanotubes has always been problematic. The simple

increasing of nanotubes density results in a screening of the

electric field and mitigation of the benefit of the high aspect

ratio. Some researchers have partially overcome such draw-

backs by patterning carpets or films of nanotubes into dis-

crete emitters [5,6]. However, the combination of high
.
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current density and durability has to date eluded nanotube

field emitters.

At the same time, as the cathode area becomes larger to

meet high current density, there is an increasing need for beam

focusing by electrostatic or magnetic lenses. On the other

hand, this apparently inevitable setup integration undermines

the required compactness for some vacuum electronic devices,

such as X-ray sources for imaging and high frequency travel-

ling wave tube amplifiers [12,13]. An enabling solution could

be the use of small diameter cathodes emitting high current

densities, such as microribbons of self-assembled CNT bun-

dles [14,15] or fibres [16,17] made by aligned CNT bundles.

The cross sectional area of these macroscopic point emitters

could be engineered in order to meet the current requirements.

In this context, an increasing interest is being given to the issue

of preparing CNT-based fibres and yarns, as indicated by sev-

eral investigations in the last few years [18–23].

Two main approaches have emerged for the production of

neat carbon nanotube fibres: the dry and the liquid-state spin-

ning process [23]. Both approaches attain continuous spinning.

However the liquid state spinning is intrinsically more scalable

than the solid-state one. The main difference between them

stems from the ability of the liquid state spinning to modify

the CNT morphology. One of these liquid state processes is

the superacid spinning developed by Ericson et al. [24].

Superacids are the only known solvents for carbon nano-

tubes [25,26] and allow the formation of a liquid crystalline

phase. Superacid spinning produces fibres characterised by

a density and an alignment which are higher than those ob-

tained for the solid-state spun fibres. An added value for FE

applications is represented by the high values of thermal

and electrical conductivity, typical of the nanotubes, and still

retained by the fibres [27].

In the present research, we have addressed the task of

studying the field emission properties of small diameter

(<100 lm) single fibre-based cathodes made by superacid

spinning of single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs). The

technical challenge was to test a new type of self-standing,

easy manipulating cathode able to generate the small diame-

ter high current electron beams required for high power

sources and travelling wave tube amplifiers.

2. Experimental details

Macroscopic neat SWCNT fibres are produced following our

established methodology [24]. Starting from purified HiPco

SWCNT powders containing less than 1 wt% residual metal

catalyst, 108% sulfuric acid is added to dry SWCNT powder

to obtain an 8 wt% SWCNT solution in an anhydrous glove

box (dew point �50 �C). The SWCNT/acid solution (called

dope hereafter) is typically extruded at 1.5 m/min in a static

water coagulation bath using a syringe. Water extracts the

acid leaving behind a solid fibre. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)

(3000 Mw) is also dissolved up to 1 wt% in the coagulation

bath to slow down coagulation and improve fibre tensile

strength. The amount of added PVA is not significant and

does not considerably affect the fibre electrical conductivity

[27]. The fibre is then collected on wheels and dried at

110 �C. Various fibre diameters can be obtained by spinning
from different spinneret size. For the present experiments, fi-

bres with a diameter less than 100 lm were prepared. For the

characterizations, several 6 mm long segments were obtained

by mechanical (razor blade) cutting. The morphological char-

acterizations of the fibres were carried out by scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM).

Field emission measurements were performed in a diode

configuration, using two different types of apparatus. Overall

the emission current was measured as a function of the ap-

plied voltage in a range 500–2000 V. The anode–cathode dis-

tance (A–C), i.e. the distance of the fibre tip (cathode) from

the collecting anode, was varied from 270 micrometres up

to 5 millimetres.

Some measurements were carried out using the custom-

designed apparatus installed in the ‘‘Tor Vergata’’ labs, and

following the methodology settled by Boscolo et al. [28],

according to which the evaluation of anode–cathode distance

has been made via the measurement of the anode–cathode

capacitance. The accuracy in the distance determination is

1 lm. In this experiments a cylindrical Al anode (diameter:

6 mm) was used, and the chamber operating pressure was

of 1 · 10�8 Torr. The fibres were tested in a free-standing

geometry by attaching one end to a flat plate with a conduc-

tive tape.

Further measurements were performed at AFRL by using

the following set up. A moveable anode consisting of a

3 mm diameter oxygen-free high thermal conductivity

(OFHC) copper cylinder tapered to a 750 lm diameter end is

mounted on an integrated motor stepper (IMS) providing

2.5 lm step size for accurate anode–cathode gap spacing.

The chamber vacuum was typically of 2 · 10�8 Torr. Even

though the geometries of the FE systems at ‘‘Tor Vergata’’ Uni-

versity and AFRL were different, similar emission data from

the SWCNT fibres were achieved for the same A-C distances

using the two different type of apparatus.

3. Results and discussion

A fibre segment protruding from a circular holder is reported

in the SEM image of Fig. 1a. The fibres are formed by a net-

work of nanotubes bundles held together along the same

direction by van der Waals forces. More details of a typical

top section obtained by mechanically cutting down the fibres

(by a razor) are shown in Fig. 1b and c.

Emission experiments were carried out at voltages in the

range 500–2000 V for A–C distances of 5, 3 and 1 mm, and in

the range 500–1000 V for A–C distances of 500, 350 and

270 lm. In this last case, we have been forced to reduce the

voltage range because at values higher than 1000 V relevant

spikes and electrical discharges were found to occur.

In Fig. 2a and b we reported the trend of the field emission

current (I) versus the applied voltage (V), detected by the two

measurements setups for the larger and the closer (A–C) dis-

tances, respectively. In addition, on the right part of the I/V

curves the corresponding Fowler–Nordheim (FN) plots and

the current versus electric field (I/E) are shown [29].

Each measurement was repeated sweeping the voltage up

and down, in order to confirm the reproducibility of the field

emission process.



Fig. 1 – SEM images of a SWCNT fibre: (a) general view of the

fibre fixed on the SEM circular holder; (b) and (c) top section

view of the fibre with details.
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A preliminary conditioning step, carried out by the applica-

tion of a moderate electrical field, has been demonstrated to

be a key factor in order to achieve a stable emission for cath-

odes made of pure CNT [30–32]. Further approaches consisting

of coating CNTs with wide band gap materials have been pro-

posed and in the case of CNT/diamond hybrid systems, for in-

stance, the effective work function and the turn-on field for

the electron emission are expected to be reduced [33–36].

The emission stabilization is due to the out-gassing of

loosely bound adsorbates from the emitters, and the rear-

rangements of the strongly bound ones in a stable energetic

configuration of the emitters, with consequent stabilization

of the work function values.

Conversely, in the case of SWCNT fibre systems, I/V

sweeps performed during the data acquisition sessions dem-

onstrated a stable and reproducible current emission, even

from the beginning, without the need of the pre-conditioning

procedure.

The I/V curves reported in Fig. 2a evidence that, by reduc-

ing the A–C distance from 5 mm to 1 mm, one finds that the

currents collected by the anode reach the value of 1 mA at

2000 V, i.e. one order of magnitude higher than the value

(100 lA) obtained for A–C distances of 5 mm and 3 mm. The

measurements carried out reducing the A–C distances to

500, 350 and 270 lm indicate a further increase of the emis-

sion that at 1000 V reaches the value of 300 lA (Fig. 2b).

In the case of A–C distances shorter than 1 mm, it was not

possible to perform measurements at voltages higher than

1000 V because of the occurrence of arc discharges during

the sweep-on of the voltage.

Current density has been estimated from I/V data by con-

sidering the geometrical area of the fibre top section, as eval-

uated from the FE-SEM images. Nevertheless a slight

underestimation of the real emitting area is probably made
using this approach because of the CNT protruding the top

end fibre. It is to be noted that the maximum value of current

density evaluated for the SWCNT fibres is about 13 A/cm2 at

2000 V, with an A–C distance of 1 mm.

A particularly compelling feature of the field emission

from such fibres is the low value of both turn-on and thresh-

old field, defined as the applied electric field necessary to col-

lect 1 nA and 1 lA of the emitted current, respectively. From

all the measurements performed as a function of the distance

from the fibre tip to the anode, we found the lowest turn-on

and threshold values of 0.12 and 0.21 V/lm respectively, with

average values of 0.73 and 1.1 V/lm. These values match

remarkably closely the best literature data reported for turn-

on and threshold fields of some CNT types [5,44,37]. Clearly

a reduction of the applied field, due to low values of both

turn-on and threshold, decreases the likelihood of the emit-

ter’s failure and provides an excellent potential for working

in high current regimes [38,39].

The field emission data have been analysed in the frame of

the FN model, following an already established procedure.

The FN plots obtained from the various I/V curves are re-

ported in Fig. 2ai and bi. According to the FN equation [29],

the slope of the curves is proportional to �u3/2d/b where u

is the work function of the emitter, d is the A–C distance

and b is the field amplification factor. The b factor, mostly

determined by the geometrical shape of the emitter, reflects

the ability of the emitter to concentrate the applied electric

field E.

As representative results of the experimental procedure

adopted to characterise the field emission behaviour of the fi-

bre, in Fig. 3a we report the best fit obtained in the central lin-

ear region for a set of FN plots. Such graphs correspond to the

I/V curves collected for a predefined A–C distance. In Fig. 3b is

also reported the emission stability measured by applying a

constant potential difference between anode and cathode.

Fig. 3a confirms the trend already noted in Fig. 2.

By focusing attention on the obtained FN plots (see Fig. 2ai

and bi), deviations from the FN theoretical behaviour are

detected.

In Fig. 4a and b these FN plots for both millimetre and

micrometre A–C ranges are highlighted.

The origin of the deviation from the FN plot at high field

region has been long argued. Several mechanisms have been

proposed. One of the commonly referenced models is a space

charge effect [40,41]. The change of the slope at high field

could be induced by the space charges between two elec-

trodes, and suppress the emission currents by screening the

electric field near the emitters [42]. There is the possibility

that tip–tip interactions may suppress the emission due to

screening effects [43].

Localised defect states, which are observed at the apex of

the CNT, may also be the cause of the saturation phenome-

non. Moreover, the gas adsorbates introduced during the fab-

rication process are a good candidate for the origin of the

current suppression [44].

In our case, the deviation from FN law seems to be better

explained by using the approach reported by Zakhidov et al.

[20], according to which the plot can be split into three re-

gions, each one characterised by a different field emission

behaviour [45,46]. At lowest voltages (range I) – no FE current



Fig. 2 – I/V curves of the SWCNT fibre: (a) larger A–C distances; (b) closer A–C distances; with the corresponding current versus

electric field plots in ai and bi, respectively.

Fig. 3 – (a) Fowler–Nordheim plots from multiple I/V sweeps; (b) emission stability of the fibre.
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except noise is detected. In the range II, the emission obeys to

the FN law [47], and the field enhancement factor from the

slope of the rough lines which pass among the points can

be estimated. In the range III, the FE I/V curve deviates from

FN law. Such trend is attributed to the current saturation

due to the local Joule heating of emitting SWCNT species on

the top of the fibre [48]. This heating likely cause extensive

desorption of molecules from nanotubes, thus eliminating

the adsorbate-enhanced field emission mechanism [49], or
just an additional voltage drop due to conductance decrease

of the tubes. Above a certain FE current value, this local Joule

heating also leads to vacuum breakdown of SWCNT [50]. In

conclusion, it is reasonably to consider that the real mecha-

nism to emit electrons followed by the SWCNT fibres-based

cathodes can be correctly explained by considering this ‘‘three

range’’ plot.

On the basis of these considerations, the b factor for the

SWCNT fibres has been calculated from the slope of the FN



Fig. 4 – Fowler–Nordheim plots: (a) millimetre range A–C distances; (b) micrometre range A–C distances.
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plots in the current region II, under the assumption that the

work function of the SWCNT is the same as that of graphite

or C60 (5 eV). From all the I/V curves measured at the various

A–C distances, we observed that by varying the A–C distance

from lm to mm range, the b factor increases by 1 order of

magnitude up to reach the highest value of 6.5 · 104. Such va-

lue is among the largest reported so far [5].

Such a high b value can be rationalised considering the

main factors contributing to the field emission behaviour of

carbon nanotube arrays, i.e. morphology, diameter, alignment

as well as defects, adsorption, open or capped end and so on.

In particular, the structure of the fibre tops, and the specific

features of the nanotubes protruding from the cross-sec-

tioned segments represent a further key factor which can af-

fect the FE characteristics. The field emission characteristics

of the side of a multi wall carbon nanotube (MWCNT) loop

have been measured and compared with those of the tip of

a MWCNT under the same experimental conditions as largely

discussed in [51]. Other authors reported a study regarding

the realisation of cold cathodes using MWCNT yarns. These

systems were considered to be a good candidate for field

emitters because their tip structure resembles the typical

structure of the emitter. In particular, as described by Jang

et al. [52], the difference between the emission properties

from the tip and the side of MWCNT yarns was investigated.

In this context, it has been already stated that the open-

ended nanotubes may generate a higher field amplification

effect with respect to the closed ones, resulting in electron

emission at lower fields [9,53,54]. This is because the irregu-

larly shaped graphitic sheets at the tip of open-ended nano-

tubes have circular sharp edges with a radius of curvature

smaller than the closed-ended nanotubes, and can likely as-

sist in enhancing the field amplification effect. The cutting

procedures used to section the fibres in the smaller segments

may have played a relevant role in generating such favourable

emission condition.

4. Conclusions

A study of the field emission from macroscopic fibres formed

by purified HiPco SWCNT has been performed in a diode con-
figuration using a vertical free-end geometry. The fibres, pro-

duced by assembling nanotube bundles extruded from super-

acid suspensions into a coagulant (water), represent a novel

type of self-standing and easily handled SWCNT-based cath-

odes. The lateral packing of the nanotube-based subunits in

compact and robust fibres is achieved without the need of

any external support. The lack of foreign species meets the

requirements for advantageous applications of these fibres

in vacuum electronics.

Many prominent emitting features characterise the fibres

(less than 100 lm in diameter) produced in the present exper-

iments. First of all, one must consider the high field enhance-

ment factor of 6.5 · 104, that governs the values of the turn-on

and threshold field, found at about 0.12 and 0.21 V/lm,

respectively. Other outstanding features include very high

current densities up to 13 A/cm2 (considering the emitting

surface area of the investigated fibres), at 2000 V, no need of

pre-conditioning procedures and no hysteresis after repeated

up/down scans. The lifetime tests indicated robust stability of

the emission over long-lasting measurement cycles.

The performances of these fibres enable to devise the fab-

rication of micron scale electron sources and the design of a

multi-beam system with each cathode sending a small diam-

eter, high current electron beam to its corresponding focal

point. Whereas the task of assembling cathodes for small

beam tunnels using CNT bundles located on a predefined pat-

tern is quite challenging, the already settled processing tech-

nique for the fabrication on an industrial scale of

macroscopic fibres allows one to overcome the principal diffi-

culty associated with the nanotube application, i.e. an effi-

cient manufacturing and handling method.

Not only high power devices could take advantage of these

single fibre cold cathodes. As an example, non-destructive

inspection of LSI circuit patterns, too fine to be resolved with

conventional X-rays, could be performed using miniaturised

X-ray tubes based on electron emitting fibres. Our next concern

will be to fabricate an array of SWCNT fibres that are individu-

ally addressable via an electronic circuit. Such free-standing

and self-standing macroscopic cold cathodes easy to handle

and scale up, appear to be an enabling technology ready for

the rapid development of a new class of electron emitters.
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